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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

EIIODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

1882-83.

A special meeting was held Jannaiy 24, 1882, -when Dr.

Heniy E. Turner, of Newport, read a paper on the Life and

Services of Governor Samuel Cranston. The President

announced the following named gentlemen as Committee on

the change in Constitution, proposed at the last annual

meeting : Sidney S. Rider, John A. Ilowland, William

Staples.

At a special meeting, February 7, Hon. William P. Shef-

field, of Newport, read a paper on Rhode Island Privateers

and Privateersmen.

At a special meeting, February 21, the Secretary read a

paper giving an account of the origin and progress of an

effort to secure high lands in the north part of this city,

including the French camping-ground, for a public park, in

conmiemoration of our French allies in the revolutionary

war. Letters from distinguished gentlemen favoring the

project were also read. The subject was referred to the

Special Committee, appointed July, 1880, consisting of Pro-

fessor Gammell, Hon. John H. Stincss and General Horatio.

Rogers.
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At a special meeting, ]\Iarch 7, ]Mr. "W. G. K ]Mowiy

made a verbal report on behalf of the committee appointed

to take measures to remove the old Indian pottery-manufac-

turing estaldishment in Johnston to Roger Williams Park.

Reuben A. Guild, LL. D., Librarian of Brown University,

read a paper on the first College Commencement at AVarren,

September, 1760 ; and on a forensic disputation between

James M. Varnum and William Williams on the subject of

American Independence.

At a special meeting, March 21, it was announced that

Hon. Zaciiariaii Allex, LL. D., President of this Society,

died suddenh' at his residence in this city on jNIarch 17th.

The first Vice President, Professor Gammell, gave a brief

sketch of his life and services, and offered for adoption by

the Society a Memorial Minute, which will be found embod-

ied in the annual address of the President, delivered in Jan-

nary, 1883. Remarks were made by Hon. W. W. Iloppin,

Bishop Clark, Messi's. Amos Perry, Charles E. Cari)enter,

James N. Arnold, J. Erastus Lester, and Hon. John H.

Stiness ; and the minute was unanimously adopted.

The quarterly meeting was held April 4tli. Letters were

read from Messrs. Francis Brinley, and George C. Mason,

of Newport, and Bennett J. Munro, of Bristol, all paying

tributes of honor to the memory of the late President, Mr.

Allen. Messrs. Addison Q. Fisher and Charles H. Smith,

of Providence, were elected Resident Members, and Wilfred

H. ]Munro, of Suspension Bridge, X. Y., was elected Cor-

responding Member.

The Right-Reverend Bishop Clark read a pniier on Wil-

liam Wheelwright, the great South American benefactor,

previously a resident of Newburyport, Mass.

At a special meeting, April IS, Royal C. Taft, Esq., read

a paper on the Introduction of Woolen manufacture into

the United States.

The quarterly meeting, adjoiu'ned from Jidy 4th, was held

July 11th. The Secretary presented a copy, si^nt by Mr.
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Era.stus RicIi:ir(lson, of the births, man-iagos and deaths

recorded in the lirst vohnne of Sniithtield records. The

special committee on change of Constitution, proposed at

the hist annual meeting, reported adversely to the change.

Messrs. AVilliam W. Doughis and Jonnison C. Hall, of Provi-

dence, were elected Resident ]Mem])ers ; and ^Messrs. Charles

H. Denison, of San Francisco, Cal., Charles Henry Hart, of

Philadelphia, and Frederic C. Pierce, of Rockford, HI., were

elected Corresponding Members.

Profes-^or "William Gammell was elected President of the

Society, in place of Zachariah Allen, deceased ; and Dr.

Charles "W"". Parsons was elected Vice President, in place of

Professor Gammell. The newl}' elected President made

some remarks, explaining his views of the duties of the

office and the qnal ideations required for their discharge.

He then announced the death of Hon. Elisha Reynolds

Potter, a former Vice President of this Society, Avhich

occurred on the 10th of April. A Memorial Minute was

otfered by the Hon. John H. Stiness, which will be found

on a later page of this pamphlet, in the address of the Presi-

dent. Remarks were made by Judge Stiness, Hon. John

R. Bartlett, and Hon. Al)raham Payne ; a letter was read

from Hon. Thomas C. Amor}-, of Boston; and Mr. S. S.

Rider read a carefully prepared paper on the writings and

various services of Judge Potter. The minute was unani-

mously a.dopted.

At the quarterly meeting, October 3d, the Librarian

announced the numlier and general character of gifts

received daring the last tiircc months. The President

called attention to the portrait of our late President, Mr.

Allen, presented by his daughters, and read the folloM'ing

letter

:

" The daughters of Zachariah Allen, late President of the

Rhode Island Historical Society, desire to present to the

Society a portrait of their revered father, (painted by Mr.

Lincoln,) as a memorial of him and of his undying interest
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in the welfare of the Society, and in those principles of I

soul-liberty and resistance to tyranny (civil and ecclesiasti-

cal^ which marked the foundation and the building up of(

his State.

"Providence, 3rd October, 1882."

After remarks by the President, it was voted, that the

Rhode Island Historical Society accepts, with special grati-

tude and pleasure, the large and life-like portrait of its late

venerable President, the Honorable Zachariah Allen, which

.has been presented by his daughters ; and it assures them

that this valuable gift shall be carefully preserved, in mem-
ory of one who rendered distinguished services to this Soci-

ety, and also to the city and the State in which he spent

his long and useful life.

The report of the committee on change in the Constitu-

tion, proposed at the last annual meeting, was adopted.

Messrs. Amasa M. Eaton and Stephen H. Arnold were

appointed Committee on Necrological Notices of members.*

General George S. Greene was appointed as a committee

to act in behalf of the Society in securing certain historical

documents from the pension office in Washington.

At a special meeting, October 31st, the President, Profes-

sor Gammell, read a paper on the Confederation-Period of

the Republic.

At a special meeting, November 14th, Rev. Daniel Good-

win, of East Greenwich, read a paper giving a sketch of

the life of Rev. William Smith, D. D., who was rector of

St. Paul's Church, AVickford, and of Trinity Church, New-

port.

At a special meeting, November 21st, Rev. George E.

Ellis, D. D., of Boston, one of the Vice Presidents of the

Massachusetts Historical Society, read a paper on "The

origin and Method of History."

At a special meeting, December 12th, Alexander Farnuni,

*Mr. Eaton liaviiig declined, Rev. E. M. Stone was appointed by the I'resident in his

place.
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Esq., read a paper on the Pnl)lic Life and Political Genius

of Alexander Hamilton.

The sixty-tirst annual meeting was held January 9, 1883.

The President read his annual address. The Secretary pre-

sented various written communications. Reports were pre-

sented from the Treasurer, Committees on the Library, on

Publications, on Genealogical Researches, on Building and

Grounds, on Nominations, and on Necrological Notices, and

from jNIcssrs. Richardson, Fisher and Porter, Procurators.

!Mr. Richardson presented a cop}' of the records of town

councils of Smithtield, from 1781 to 1748 : and o-enealos^ical

information relating to the Arnold family.

The officers for the ensuing year were elected,— as named

on pages 3 and 4. The following gentlemen were elected

Resident jNIembers : Lyman Klapp, Edwin C. Larned,

Hiram Kendall, Frederick j\I. Ballon, M. Joseph Harson,

Herbert W. Ladd, Harry Gregory, John W. Slater, D.

Russell Brown, H. Martin Brown, Charles H. Childs,

Waterman Stone, Isaac C. Bates, all of Providence; Rev.

Daniel Goodwin, East Greenwich ; Joseph Bridgham, East

Providence. The Rev. George E. Ellis, D. D., of Boston,

was elected an Honorar\' Member ; the Rev. Stephen D.

Peet, of Clinton, Wisconsin, a Corresponding Member.

The Committee on Publications was directed to have

printed five hundred copies of the Proceedings of the Soci-

et}', with discretionary power to summarize any part of said

Proceedings, except that the President's address and the

annual reports of standing committees shall be printed in

full.

It was voted, that a committee be appointed by the Presi-

dent to devise a plan to meet the increasing expenses of the

Society.

3
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ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Gentlemen of the llistovical ASociefj/

:

—
As you are well aware, I have held the office of President

only for six months. I am, therefore, but imperfectly pre-

pared to present to you any full account of the progress and

condition of the Society. In accordance, however, with the

usage of your presiding officers, I will make some I )rief ref-

erence to such events and incidents of the past year as

relate to the studies which we are eno-as^ed in promotino-.

The event first of all to be mentioned at this annual meet-

ing is the death of our late President, the Hon. Zaciiariah

Allen. It took place, almost without premonition, on the

evening of Friday, March 17th, when he had reached, with

vigor scarcely impaired, the uiuisual age of eighty-six years

and six months. On the evening of the following Tuesday,

the day of his funeral, a special meeting of the Society was

held for the purpose of doing honor to his memory, and

recalling the services which he had rendered to his native

city and state during his long and exceedingly active life.

The meeting was addressed by several members of the Soci-

ety, and the following Memorial Minute was adopted, viz. :

Zachahiait Allen, LL. D., the President of this Society, died in Provi-

dence, March 17, 1882, at the age of eighty-six years and six months.
He was born in Providence, September 15, 1795, and was descended

from ancestors who were among the early settlers of the town. A grad-

uate of Brown University in the class of 181.S, and admitted to the bar in

1815, he would long ago, had he continued in practice, have been the sen-

ior member of the legal profession in Rhode Island. In 1822 he engaged
in business as a manufacturer, and in this he continued to the end of his

life. His tastes, as well as his occupations, early led him to devote much
attention to physical science, and especially to the principles of mechanics
and their application to the industrial arts;. These studies soon gave rise
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to far broader investigations iu Meclianical riiilosophy, of which, in later

years, he published the results iu volumes which have received high com-
mendation. He has also l)eeu the author of inventions and improvements

in machinery, which have secured for him a wide reputation among the

votaries of science and the mechanic arts.

As a benefactor of the community iu which he has always lived, Mr. Allen

holds a conspicuous position among those who have sought to promote its

liighest interests, especially for his zeal iu maintaining and extending pop-

ular education, and encouraging popular industry, for his public spirit in

securing some of our most important public improvements, and for the

labors he has performed in founding and sustainiug several of our most
cherished institutions of learning and benevolence.

He became a member of this Society immediately after its organization

in 162'2, and obtained for it, while in England, the materials for the lirst

volume of its publications, and he has at all times beeu one of its most
active and useful members. He has assisted in gathering its materials for

local history and in promotiug all the objects for which it was founded.

He has prepared numerous communications aud addresses for its meet-

ings, and has been one of its best supporters and friends. Iu 1870 he was
choseu its senior Vice Tresident, aud in this capacity, for considerable

periods, he frequently presided at its meetings and had charge of its

affairs. In 1880, on the death of the late Hon. Samuel G. Arnold, he was
chosen its President. The tldelity and care with which he has discliarged

the duties of this ottice, the time which he has given to the Society, and

the labor which, at the age of moi'e than fourscore years, he has per-

formed in its behalf, have not been equalled for the same period by those

of any of his official predecessors, and they have commanded the grateful

admiration of all his associates, who now place upon their records this

brief expression of the appreciation aud respect in which they hold the

character aud services of their late venerable President.

The Hon. Elisha Keykolds Pottek. :i iiieuiber of this

Society, died at hi.s residence in Kingston, April 10, 1882.

He had performed valuable services relating to our State his-

tory, and was Avell known, not only as a Justice of our high-

est court, but also as a writer on professional and historical

subjects. At the quarterly meeting of the Societ}'^ held in

July the following record was adopted in honor of his mem-
ory :

Jiorn at Kingston, June 20. 1811, endowed with the prestige of his

father's name, prepared for college at the academy iu his native village,

graduated at Harvard University in 1830, he entered upon the study of

law, and was admitted to the bar of this State, October y, 1832. The
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taste for historical pursuits was developed iu his early life, and in him we
have the remarkable instance of a young man hardly twenty- four years

old gathering the scattered and perishing memorials of the ancient King's

Province, which, in 1835, under the title, " Early History of Narragau-

sett," he gave to this Society for its third volume of collections.

In 1837, as the result of diligent research and careful study, he prepared

an account of the Paper Currency of Rhode Island, which was reprinted

by Mr. Henry Phillips, Jr., in his " Historical Sketches of the Paper Cur-

I'ency of the American Colonies," and again reprinted, enlareed, and

revised, by Mr. Rider in his series of Rhode Island Historical Tracts.

Besides these, in frequent addresses and papers, in legislative speeches

and newspaper articles, in numerous genealogies, and even in notes to

judicial opinions, he has largely contributed to our historical literature,

and preserved much valuable information that might otherwise have been

lost.

The greater part of his life was devoted to public service, at diflerent

times in the General Assembly of the State; during one session in Con-

gress ; for live years as Commissioner of Public Schools ; and for the last

twelve years on the bench of the Supreme Court. In private life he was a

kind neighbor, a true friend, a wise counsellor, and an honored citizen.

He was admitted a resident member of this Society, July 19, 1832, and

from 1850 to 1855 held the office of Vice President. For love of his native

State, for honorable public service, for faithfulness to duty, for patience

in endeavor, for variety of learning, for probity of character, for abound-

ing charity, and for that crowning glory of man's life— the earnest effort

to make others wiser, happier, and better— his memory will long be

cherished, and his beneficent example held in grateful honor.

The otlier member« of the Societv^ vvlio have died durinsf

the year are the Hon. William S. Slater, Mr. William H.

Chandler, Mr. Royal Woodward, and Mr. AVinthrop DeWolf,

of whom obituary notices have been prepared by the com-

mittee appointed for that purpose. The Corresponding

Members who have died are, Henry W. Longfellow, of

Cambridge, Mass., elected July, 1838; Frederic De Pey-

ster, of New York, elected in April, 1866 ; and Colonel

Joseph L. Chester, of London, an eminent American gene-

alogist, elected in April, 1871.

Very considerable additions have been made to the histor-

ical collections, of various kinds, which are contained in the

cabinet of the Society. As will appear from the report of

the Committee on the Library, not less than five hundred

and fortv-six bound volumes, and not less than two thousand
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seven hundred and fifty-nine pamphlets, that are deemed

worth preserving, have been added to the lihrar}' ; besides

engravings, maps, and curious articles of historical interest

to the number of two hundred and seventy. I also take

great pleasure in stating that a well executed and striking

portrait of our late President has been presented to the

Society by his daughters.

In addition to the regular quarterly meetings, the Society

has held ten public meetings during the 3'ear, at which, as

also at one quarterly meeting, papers have been read relat-

ing to historical subjects. The following is a list of the

subjects and of the authors of the papers :

I. Governor Samuel Cranston, by Dr. Henry E. Turner.

II. The Rhode Island Privateers, by the Hon. William

P. Sheffield.

HI. The French Camping Ground in Providence, and its

purchase for a Public Park, by several members of the Soci-

ety.

IV. The First Commencement of Rhode Island College,

by Mr. Reuben A. Guild.

V. Services of the Hon. Zachariah Allen, by several

members.

VI. William Wheelwright, by the Rt.-Rev. Thomas M.

Clark.

VII. The Beginning of the Woolen Manufacture in the

United States, by Mr. Royal C. Taft.

VIII. The Confederation Period of the Republic, by the

President of the Society.

-IX. The Rev. Dr. William Smith, by the Rev. Daniel

Goodwin.

X. The Origin and Method of History, by the Rev.

George E. Ellis, D. D.

XI. Public Services and Political Genius of Alexander

Hamilton, by Mr. Alexander Farnum.

These papers were all carefully prepared, and were
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received with marked interest and approval by those who

listened to them. Exercises of this description have now
become a part of the regular Avinter's work ''of the Society.

Very gratifying progress has been made by the Libra-

rian, under the direction of the Committee on the Library,

in the important work ol' arranging and cataloguing the

books, pamphlets, and historical materials of nil descrip-

tions, which have been accunudating in the cabinet. In the

limited financial resources of the Society, these accumula-

tions, for a long time, Mere merely received and laid away

in the cabinet, without classification, and without any proper

catalogue. 'i'iie result was. of necessity, that very few

among us really knew what luul come info our possession,

or had any means of judging of" its \ahie. It was not till

the creation of the Committee on the Library that these

important papers were thoroughly examined, and a begin-

ning was made in arrauiiino- them in boxes and on shelves,

and cataloguing their titles. In accordance with the ])lan of

this coiiunittee, the )>ooks and pami)hlcts rehiting es})ecially

to Rhode Island,— and these constitute, i)r()bably, the most

important })art,— are now put in order, and made entii-ely

accessible to those Avho may desire to examine them. This

work should go on till the cai'ds of the catalogue shall con-

tain the title of every article of importance that has been

de})osited in the* cabinet. ^Vhat has already been done,

however, is quite sufficient to render the materials for our

State history generally aval [al)le for purposes of consult;

-

tion, to enable us all to judge of their character and extent,

and at the same time to suggest the numerous deficiencies

that remain to be supplied.

Our collection of books relating to Rhode Island has been

greatly increased within the past few years, in response to

solicitations which have been made, and it is now compara-

tivel}^ complete. But very many pamphlets, some of them

of considerable importance, are still wanting. It is desir-

able that we possess not only every book, but, so far as prac-
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ticable, every pamphlet that is wortli preserving, which has

been printed in this State or concerning the State. We
wish to gather here everything that may serve to ilhistrate

the civil, social and domestic life of those Avho have gone

before us, and every memlier of the Society renders a ser-

vice who procures for the cabinet articles of this description.

Such things are still to be found in many a home, especially

in our rural towns, and we need to set on foot enquiries and

explorations in all directions, in order to obtain these relics

of earlier days.

The history of many of the towns of Rhode Island has

been too much neglected by their own people. In not a few

of them no care whatever has l)een liestow^ed upon it. The

town records are often very meagre, and those of churches

and other local institutions are still more meagre. In the

States that l>order upon our own it was the educated clergy-

man who Avatched over and guided the early groAvth of social

interests, and recorded the events that made up their simple

annals. It was an immense misfortune, in many different

Avays, .that our State had so fcAv men of this class, and

indeed so few educated men of any class, in her rural set-

tlements. Tlie absence of such men, in a great degree,

accounts for the imperfect records, alike of churches and of

communities. In other Xew England States, the church

and the community, for a time, Avere nearly identical, and

the clergyman AA'as usually the leader of both, and constant^

exercised his superior intelligence in promoting their com-

mon interests. He founded the scliools and appointed the

teachers, and in many different Avays gave to the social

orsranization of the town, however humble it might be, a

dignity and an importance that Avere productive of the best

results. Our oAvn rural towns, in early times, suffered ver}'

much from the AA'ant of men of superior knowledge to direct

their affairs. They were controlled by unlettered people

Avho kncAv little of the forms of business, and had very

imperfect ideas as to hoAV records should be made or pre-
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served. Researches into early local history have, on this

account, to encounter peculiar difficulties.

But this is by no means true of all the towns whose his-

tory still remains to be written. There is certainly no town

in Rhode Island, and there are very few in New England,

which can furnish materials for :i local history so rich in inci-

dents, so diversified in all social interests, as Newport, the

ancient capital of the State, in early days the home of wealth

and refinement, and the metropolis of colonial commerce.

It has been singularly fortunate in many ways which render

it peculiarly inviting as a subject for history. It was set-

tled by people of superior intelligence. Its ancient streets

and outlines of every kind still remain not materially

changed in the lapse of time. Its records still exist almost

unimpaired. Its. original buildings escaped the devas-

tations of the Indian war of 1676, which almost annihi-

lated Providence, and laid waste nearly every house which

had been built. Its harbor, with its headlands and islands,

is still the same as when it was first entered by boat or ship

of civilized man. A few houses are still standing that were

built by the original settlers, and very many date back to

the close of the seventeenth and the befjinnino: of the eiofht-

eenth century. Stately mansions once owned and occupied

by representatives of the British crown tell how rich were

the revenues then collected for the King. The leadins: street

has scarcely been changed for more than a century. It is

lined with houses which were once the homes of wealthy

naerchants who sent packets every week to Liverpool, and

whose ships brought home the products of every part of the

world. Here is Trinity Church, built in 1702, and here are

the Parade and the ancient State House, near which have

been enacted scenes of extraordinary local and public inter-

est. Here, too, still linger with unusual distinctness tradi-

tions of the elder days of the town, which, though they fall

short of historical truth, yet strikingly illustrate the ancient

life and manners of the people. Advantages like these, so
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conspicuous on every hand, would seem to be sufficient botli

to invite the labors and to inspire the mind of the historian,

and make it comparatively an easy and certainly a very

attractive service to write its history. As I look about its

streets and gaze at its venerable buildings or go down upon

its once busy wharves, some of which still bear the names

of their OAvners as they were a century and a half ago, I

continually wonder that no son of Newport has felt drawn

to the work of preparing the history of this most charming

and unique of early New England towns. I had long hoped

that it would be accomplished by my lamented friend the

late Dr. David King, who, more than any other person, was

qualitied for the task, alike by his historical studies and by

his fine appreciation of the spirit and peculiarities of his life-

long home. But though he had made large preparations for

such a work, his life has ended and his generous purpose

has not been fulfilled. I cannot forbear to express the ear-

nest hope that some citizen of Newport, with suitable quali-

fications, will soon be induced to make use of the materials

that may ere long be wasted or lost, and chronicle, in a

worthy manner, the instructive and fascinating history of a

town whose large agency in the early formation of the State

and in the subsequent development of its institutions and

interests, has never been fully appreciated or understood.

Among the chapters in such a work, I may here be per-

mitted to suggest that more than one should be devoted to

those military fortresses which long ago were constructed at

the mouth of Narragansett Bay, alike on the islands^and on

the main land. Some of these must have been begun early

in the last century, and have been designed to protect the

State and its commerce from the depredations of those law-

less cruisers that in the continental wars in which England

was involved, hoisted the flag of every one of her enemies

and threatened indiscriminate destruction to all English set-

tlements wherever they could be approached. My atten-

tion was last summer incidentally called to the historical

3
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interest which attaches to these conspicuous features in the

scenery of Newport. An eminent and veteran officer of

engineers told me that he had been requested to write some

account of these fortifications, both those which are still

used by the government and those which have long been in

ruins. When young he had spent several years under Gen-

eral Totten in superintending the construction of the present

Fort Adams, but he then learned nothing of the works

which had preceded it on the same spot. He spoke to me
of the subject in order to enquire whether the archives of

the Historical Society would be likel}'' to afford him any

assistance in his researches. I was not a little troubled

about the answer which I was obliged to make, and the

conversation only gave me a new occasion for regret that

after so long a period, some of the most interesting passages

in the local history of our State still remain not only to be

written, but even to be investigated.

Our relations with historical societies in other States con-

tinue to be of the most friendly character, and they give

rise to very frequent acts of courtesy and to interchanges of

publications in which, I am sorry to be obliged to confess,

we usually receive much more than we have it in our power

to give in return. It will perhaps be remembered that some

two years ago, Mr. Winthrop, the distinguished President

of the Massachusetts Historical Society, addressed a com-

munication to the late President of this Society inviting the

co-operation of its members with those of other American

historical societies in furnishing money sufficient to place a

memorial window, in memory of Sir Walter Raleigh, in St.

Margaret's Chapel at Westminster, London, near which he

was beheaded and in whose crypt he was buried. Several •

of our members joined in the contribution which was thus

suggested, and the requisite sum of £600 was speedily

placed in the hands of Canon Farrar, the well-known rector

of this ancient " Church of the House of Commons." The

window was unveiled on Sunday, the 14th of May last,
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when Canon Farrar preached a sermon appropriate to the

oecasion. The inscription on the window is from the pen of

Mr. Lowell, the American Ambassador in London, in these

words :

" The new world's sons, from Enj^land's breasts we drew
Such milk as bids remember wlieiice we came;

Proud of her Past, wherefrom our Present grew,
This wiudow we inscribe with Raleigh's name."

In the preface to the published sermon, the genial preacher

expresses the following kindly sentiments: "I trust that

many an American visitor to London will feel some pleasure

when he sees the arms of the United States emblazoned on

the windows of an English church. I cannot be mistaken

in the conviction that incidents like this will have their little

share in linking together the amity of nations,— two, yet

one,— upon whose union and faithfuhiess depends, in no

small measure, the welfare of all the world."

Enquiries into family genealogy in this State are becom-

ing very frequent, and the su1)ject is attracting much atten-

tion. It is gratifying to be able to state that our books and

papers relating to this subject are of such number and

character as to render much assistance in prosecuting gene-

alogical enquiries. The visits Avliich are made to the cabi-

net for this and similar purposes are very numerous, and

they show how important it is that our collections continue

to be daily accessible to those who may desire to consult

th^em. Such visits, it is true, consume the Librarian's time,

but they promote the ends for which .the Society Avas

founded.

The only published contributions to our local history

which it occurs to me to mention as having been made dur-

ing the past year, are contained in recent numbers of Mr.

S. S. Rider's valuable series of Historical Tracts. The titles

are, "The Planting and Growth of Providence," by Mr.
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Henry C. Dorr, in Tract No. 15, and "A Defence of Sam-

uel Gorton and the Settlers of Shawomet," ])y the late Hon.

George A. Brayton, in Tract No. 17. Both these interesting

and important Tracts were originally read as papers at meet-

ings of this Society. The contents of each of them were

drawn from original sources and are the fruits of very cred-

itable historical research. In the Tract of Mr. Dorr the

reader finds a sketch of the original site of Providence, of

the lines along which its oldest streets were opened and its

original houses were built, of the relations which long

existed between the two sides of the river, together with

illustrations of the early modes of communication from one

to the other, of the attempt to create a separate town at Wey-
bosset, and a vast amount of other suggestive information

relating to the development and growth of the early planta-

tions. Intimation is also g-iven that a later Tract will contain

some account of the men most prominent among the popu-

lation of the period.

A new history of Providence, I think, is now demanded

to meet the wants of a new jreneration. The accurate and

carefully prepared Annals, of which the late Judge Staples

was the author, terminated with the formation of the city

government in Juno, 1832, more than fifty years ago. The

book is now out of print, and the town is no longer the

same as that of which it treats ; but it will furnish very

important materials for a later work, prepared according to

the new historical methods which now prevail, and brought

down to a period much nearer the life-time of those whom
it is designed to interest. I trust that such a work, planned

with the greatly increased advantages which now exist and

executed with the literary skill and judgment which it

requires, will soon be undertaken by competent hands.

It is gratifying to observe the greatly increased attention

which is now bestowed upon American history, and the
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more conspicuous place it is beginning to bold botb in tbe

reading and the education of the American people. No
other history is so important or so instructive to us, as that

of our own country, and it is a proof of maturer and more

independent national character and sentiment that ^\e are

now rapidly out-growing the practice of studying the his-

tory of foreign nations to tbe neglect of our own. During

the past year, Mr. Bancroft, the venerable historian of the

United States, has published two additional volumes on the

"Formation of the Constitution." They form the eleventh

and twelfth of the series of volumes in which he has traced

the fortunes of his country, from the earliest planting of the

colonies to the close of the War of Independence, and now

to the inauguration of that constitutional government which

has conferred such transcendent blessings on the people of

these American States. The first volume of the series was

published in 1834, and the two latest were published last

May, when the author had nearly completed the eighty-sec-

ond year of his life. If they have less of the liveliness

and intensity of style which belong to his early writings,

they are still marked by the same accuracy of statement,

the same copious references to authorities, and the same

careful continuity of narrative which have given character

to every volume of his History. The American citizen who

wishes to know in what manner and by what agencies the

country secured the institutions of government from which

its prosperity, its greatness and its place among the nations

of the earth have been derived, will find them here fully

explained. The w^ork forms a fitting close of the historical

labors of the author, which began more than fifty years ago

and which have done more than those of any other writer in

making our history as a people, known alike to ourselves

and to foreign nations.

Mr. Bancroft has always shown a spirit of candor and

kindliness in his references to Rhode Island. He was

among the first writers of authority to appreciate the prin-
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ciples which were wrought into our earliest institutions, and

he rendered an assistance which oug-ht not here to be for-

gotten, in rescuing the characters of our founders from the

obloquy and contempt which had been heaped upon them.

In these closing volumes on the Constitution, he still treats

the State with marked indulgence. The period to which

they relate is one in which Rhode Island appears to small

advantage, for she refused to have any share in the forma-

tion of the National Constitution, and did not unite with

the other States in adopting it for a year and three months

after the administration of President Washington had begun.

This discreditable and well-nigh ruinous conduct of the

State was dictated by the narrow ideas and ignorant con-

ceits which then held its people in bondage. An intelligent

and patriotic minority struggled against it, but they were

continually overborne, till all public interests were blighted

and the good name of the State was hopelessly tarnished.

The historian, had he chosen, might have portrayed the

evil influences w^hicli then controlled the people, and made

them the dupes of w^rong-headed and ignorant leaders. Had
he done so, we, of the present generation, could not have

complained for it w^ould have been well deserved. But he

did nothing of the kind. He has not written a line in dis-

paragement of Rhode Island. He simply states the fiict

that she did not assist in forming the Constitution, and was

late in coming into the completed Union. These volumes

undoubtedly form the most important contribution of the

year to the literature of American history.

As a further illustration of the increasing attention which

is now given to the history of the new world, I* may refer

to the Prospectus of Messrs. J. R. Osgood & Co., of Bos-

ton, for publishing a "Narrative and Critical History of

America," in eight volumes, quarto, after the manner of the

Memorial History of Boston. It is to embrace, in different

degrees of fulness, all parts of the continent, but to be more

especially concerned with those portions which are peopled
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by the English race. It is to be prepared according to what

is styled the co-operative method of historical composition.

Its several divisions are to be entrusted to diflerent writers

of eminence who are known to be specially familiar with

the subjects assigned to them, and the whole Avork is to be

edited and controlled by Mr. Justin AVinsor, the learned

Librarian of Harvard University, with a committee of the

Massachusetts Historical Society to advise and co-operate

with him. Each volume will be a monograph by itself,

though prepared by several writers, and the entire work will

be a sort of Encyclopedia of American History, a record of

all that is known of the continent from the time when it was

visited by civilized man to the middle of the nineteenth

century. Such a literary undertaking is certainly a bold

one ; but it has been begun with great vigor and with signal

promise of success, and it is already so far advanced that

one volume will soon be pul)lished, and others are in progress

of preparation.

We enter to-day upon the sixty-first year of our existence

as a Society, in circumstances very encouraging and with

prospects specially inviting. We number on our roll two

hundred and sixtj^-two names, of which two hundred and

forty-eight are of Kesident Members, and fourteen are of Life

Members, residents of all parts of the State. The accumu-

lations of historical materials already made, are fast filling

the available space in our cabinet, and we shall soon be

compelled to enlarge its dimensions. We hope, also, soon

to receive the bequest of Mr. Joseph J. Cooke, in the form

of l)Ooks of the value of five thousand dollars, selected

from the largo collection made by him. This will l)c an

accession that must very largely aflTcct the life and character

of this Society. A body of men so numerous and intelli-

gent may certainly be expected to accomplish something

worthy of their character and position in promoting the lib-

eral objects which we have in view. These objects demand

service and co-operation and pecuniary contributions in car-
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lying them forward. I trust we shall all be ready to do our

several parts, whether of contribution, of labor, or of inves-

tigation and study, in making this Society an honor and a

blessing to the institutions and the people of Rhode Island.

EEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE

LIBRARY.

The Library Committee beg leave to present the follow-

ing as their annual report for the year 1882 ;

Mr. Amos Perry was continued in the office of Librarian

during the year. The work of this officer was confined,

during this period, to the selection from the vast mass of

material now in this building, of such books and pamphlets

as relate to Rhode Island history, placing them upon the

shelves, and in the boxes prepared for them, and making a

card cataloo;ue of them. This card catalomie has been thus

constantly growing, and while we know well its imperfec-

tions, yet we may now confidently claim that at no time

during the sixty years through which the Society has existed

have its collections, so far as they relate especially to our

own Sta^.e, been as accessible as they now are. It is with

pleasure that your committee are now able to say that the

great difficulty in finding what we call Rhode Island pam-

phlets, an evil which they mentioned in their last annual

report, is now in a great measure removed. Of course your

committee do not wish to be understood as thinking that

this work of cataloguing has been in any sense accomplished.

On the contrary, they think it is only just begun, and at

the rate at which we are proceeding, years of persistent,

patient labor must be devoted to it.
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Heretofore your committee has directed all its etibrts to

the bringing together of such books and pamphlets as relate

particularly to Rhode Island histor}'. This policy was pur-

sued under the impression that such historical material would

be the lirst which would be here sought, and thereafter the

most frequently in use, and that the sooner it could be made
available to seekers, the more directly and quickly the best

interests of the Society would be subserved. By the pursu-

ance of such a policy, your committee do not wish to incur

censure for not estimating at its full value the larire mass of

other historical material gathered here. On the contrary,

they believe it possesses a very high historical value, not

only in itself, but, also, as collateral to our Rhode Island

department, and should be made tributary to it. Your
committee feel the liveliest interest in having it arranoed

and catalogued, so that its great value may be made mani-

fest. Time, money and patience are all your committee

can at present suggest as remedies.

The project of printing lists of such books and pamphlets

as were particularly needed to fill the vacant places in the

library, which was carried on for a time with apparent suc-

cess, was not during this year continued. Nevertheless,

your committee feel that if our members could be induced

to give l)ut a moment's attention to these necessities as stated

in the lists, great good would certainly result from their

publication.

At the July quarterly meeting the Society directed the

closing of the library on Saturday afternoons during certain

months of the year. This has been done, and in addition a

vacation of two weeks was given the Librarian, during

which time the library Avas closed. At all other times

throughout the year it has been open in accordance with the

published notice.

Shelving has been placed in a portion of the west ante-

room, and available room was thus found for a large collec-
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tioii of pamphlets of a miscellaneoUvS character, which had

long been stored in the gallery. By this change we obtained!

room for an accumulation of bound volumes of newspapers.

In the course of this removal of pamphlets many scarce

things of value were found,— two of exceeding value ; one,

an uncut copy of Mason's Pequot "War. This Tract,

,

described by Mr. Trumbull in the Brinley catalogue as being

(in the uncut state) excessively rare, brought at auction, at

that sale, eighty-five dollars ; Mr. Menzies' copy brought

forty dollars ; and about the same time a copy Avas sold in

New York for one hundred and sixty dollars. Ours is an

uncut copy. Surely such nuggets deserve at our hands

some care. The other Tract to which we referred is Increase

Mather's Brief History of the AVar with the Indians in New
England, a small quarto, printed in London, 1676. Mr.

Brinley's copy of this rare Tract sold for upwards of thirty-

seven dollars ; his copy of the Boston edition, printed in the

same year, sold for two hundred and sixty dollars. In

1875, at the sale of the Menzies' library, a copy of the same

edition as ours sold for seventy-nine dollars. In a note to

that copy Mr. Sabin questions the existence of a Boston

edition, which three years later he found at the Brinley sale ;

according to Lowndes, previous to 1859, but three copies

(and all like ours) were known to have been sold in England.

We have placed inexpensive bindings upon them.

The requirement for shelf-room is apparent. It is not

improbable that in the near future room will be required for

the gift of five thousand dollars in books, left to the Society

by the late Joseph J. Cooke. Should we get them, there

is positively no place in which they can be suitably arranged.

An effort is to be made to obtain the very large, and very

valuable collection of books, pamphlets, broadsides, and

other materials which formed the portion of the library of

the late C. F. Harris, relating to the rebellion in the south.

As collateral to the subject, Mr. Harris gathered the histo-

ries and literary works of negroes, everything obtainable
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about slaves! and slavery, great numbers of books eoneorn-

ing the War of the Kebellion, in French, German, Dutch,

and other languages,— a very large number of Confederate

State documents, and publications issued in the southern

States, during the progress of the war. "We need not tell

3'ou that this collection is even now of very great value.

AVe believe that the history of the rebellion will be the ijreat

historical study in this country for a century to come. In

Europe the greatest interest is manifested in these affairs.

What immense value, then, as years roll on, will pertain

to these treasures ! Fragile as they are, and constantly pur-

sued by their i)ersistent enemies, the ignorant rag-picker,

by fires, by mould, and by damps, their ranks are being con-

stantly thinned, while the number of those who desire to

possess them will constantly increase. It may confidently

be predicted that aien are now present who will see the

values of these little Tracts increased to many times their

weight in gold. It is too early to state the prol)able result

of this effort, whether success or defeat awaits it ; but we
earnestly hope that the co-operation of every member will

be given to the end that success shall be the certain result.

Should we fortunately obtain the collection, which would

require at least twenty cases, we should be at once confronted

by the question of space for shelves.

We arc well aw^are that for many years this chronic com-

plaint of a lack of room has been annually repeated, and

that nothing has been done further than to avail ourselves of

re-arrangements of the waste room in the building, and we
are also aware that something more can l)e done in this way,

but beyond all this we firmly believe that a considerable

increase of shelf-room should be provided, either by a new

building, or by an enlargement of the present one, and it

is the earnest hope of 3'our committee that during the com-

ing year something may be done to give the form of action

to this most pressing need. The shelving in this building

was made many years since, and before much thought had
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been given to such matters ; it is not well adapted to our

present requirements,— desirable as it is for us to gather

together the things which relate to our local history, and

cataloo-ue them in a sino;le index, vet the work cannot jro on

for lack of room for arrangement.

The entire number of accessions during the year appears

to have been 2,880, comprising books, pamphlets, letters,

hand-bills, minerals, and other articles of every kind. The

system of enumeration is the same as that pursued for many
years in the annual reports of former Cabinet Keepers, and

being the same, affords, possibly, a safe basis of comparison

w^ith the accessions of former years. Nevertheless it is bad,

and conveys a very incorrect impression of the actual gain

which the library has made. Thus a dozen monthly maga-

zines are made to represent possibly a hundred and forty-

four accessions, while at the end of the year but a dozen

volumes are added to the library. State documents given

us for distribution, and but a single copy of which remains

in the library, have always been enumerated in full num-
bers. It is suggested that this system be abandoned, and a

more accurate and rigid one substituted for it.

It has always been the custom in our annual reports to

make particular mention of some of the more interesting

accessions. Chief among them is the fine life-sized portrait

of ]Mr. Allen, our late President, presented to the Society

by his daughters. It was painted by Mr. J. S. Lincoln.

We have also received a photograph of Professor J. Lewis
~ Diman, and copies of two miniatures (one by Malbone)

said to be portraits of General James M. Varnum. If the

genuineness of these miniatures were established they would

be exceedingly interesting.

A very valuable engraved portrait of Washington is

among our accessions. The portrait is a mezzotint engrav-

ing, from a drawing by Alexander Campbell, published in

London, England, in 1775. This was very early in the War
of the Revolution. The enofravingf is interestine: not onlv
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on account of these circumstances, but also on account of its

exceeding rarity, for which reason it possesses a high money
vahie. It needs cleaning and some reparation to make it quite

perfect. It was given to the Society by ]Mr. Hallworth, a

young artist wdio recently died in this city. Mr. Hallworth

was an Englishman, and one day while walking the streets

of London, seeing this paper in a pile of ashes, he picked it

out, and brought it to America. Let us hope it will here

receive that care and attention which its distinguished char-

acter demands.

In the department of engravings another notable addition

has been made. It is the engraving by Mr. J. Kidder from

his own painting of the " September Gale of 1815." The

scene, as you all knoAv, is the great bridge in the centre of

this toAvn. Proof of the rarity of this engraving may be

found in the fact that apparently this is the first copy which

has found its way to our cabinet. It has certainly been long

considered to be very rare.

An excellent painting of the portion of Providence

around Fox Point and India Point and the district extend-

ing thence north-westerly, has been purchased for the Soci-

ety by a few of our memljers. It was painted 1)y Mr.

Kinsley Gladding, about the year 1850. Mr. Gladding,

while not a professional artist, was nevertheless very skill-

ful with the brush and pencil, and this is a good specimen of

his work.

Three engravings of the city of Providence have been

given us. Two represent the citjnn 1849, and one in 1882,

this latter, a ])irds-eye view of great extent from near Pros-

pect park.

L'nquestionably the most curious and interesting accession

is a small almanac, printed by Hugh Gaine in New York in

1789, which was used by the Reverend Doctor Ezra Stiles,

then President of Yale College, as a private diary. There

are several entries which throw a peculiar light upon the

domestic life, the opinions, and the inner character of the
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author. Here is an entry which takes us into the family of

the President and shows us how they busied themselves

winter evenings. The doctor records that he bought 200

lbs. flax at from 4 pence half-penny to 5 pence, and^ that

winter his wife spun 60 yds., his girls 50 yds., his sister 25

yds., total, 135 yds. ; 28 yds., at 5 d Table W. 1 yd. wide ;

12 at 8 d Bed Tick. The Doctor saw a picture of General

Washington, whereupon he records this couplet :

"Behold the man, Cohimbhi's Pride and Boast,

" His head a senate, and his arm a host."

which, he says, he spoke extemporaneously, on viewing the

picture. He makes the note that Marietta, Ohio, possessed

1,100 inhabitants at the time Gen. A^arnum died, and that

600 of them attended his funeral. He says that there were

in 1789 in Massachusetts, 320 Congregational Pastors ; 165

or 170 in Connecticut; 100 in New Hampshire ; 30 in Ver-

mont ; and 7 in Rhode Island. Of these, he says he " don't

believe 25 are Arminians." An examination of this little

book will disclose many interesting remarks made by the

learned and curious author.

In the department of genealogy the accessions have been

a little better than last year. The library has been increased

by the addition of family histories of the following names :

Dunster, Guild, Plale, Hull, Clarke, McDonald, Montague,

Leete, Evelyn, Warren, Varian, Voorhis, Taft, Sabin, Peck,

Southwick, and perhaps others. Several of these books were

privately printed, and not for sale, the editions being strictly

limited. Of the Evelyn family but two hundred and fifty

copies were issued. Of the McDonald there were but one

hundred and fifty copies, and none of either for sale. This

is a respectable increase, but this department of the library

needs strengthening very much. The study of family his-

tory is increasing very rapidly, and it is much to be hoped

that some plan may be devised by which more l)0()ks on this

subject can be obtained, either by exchange, by solicitation,

or by purchase.
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Unquestionably the volume among these family histories

possessing the most general interest is the "Evelyns in

America." Several of these people were officers in the Brit-

ish army ; they made maps of campaigns, kept diaries of

events, maintained correspondence,— all of which has been

now first printed in the appendix to the book. Some of the

correspondence relatea to General Prescott whom Barton

captured. There are many portraits, not the least interest-

ing being that of General Charles Lee, which was at first

intended as caricature, but which has now come to be

regarded as the best existing likeness. The author says :

"General Lee was a remarkably thin man, and is said to

have had the smallest hand and the thinnest fingers that could

be seen," and the engraving certainly corresponds with the

description.

Other books of value have been added. Among them

are Sanderson's Lives of the Signers, in nine volumes ; a

set of the newspaper the Watchman and Reflector, from

1833 to 1869, in thirty volumes, bound. This is filled with

the contemporaneous history of the Baptist denomination.

The series of Indexes of Births, ^Marriages and Deaths in

Providence, from 1636 to 1870, inclusive, has been com-

pleted and is in the library. It would be difficult to over-

estimate the value of this work in genealogical enquiries.

A book which should be of interest to us has recently

been given to the library by one of our members. It is

Mr. Clarence Bowen's Boundary Disputes of Connecticut.

The second section of this work relates to the dispute

between Rhode Island and Coimecticut, which lasted about

eighty years, and was of great virulence. A review in a

New York journal, of this book, says: "The dispute with

Rhode Island did not last so long, [as that with Massachu-

setts] but it was more serious while it did last, for between

Massachusetts and Connecticut, Rhode Island (excepting

the island of Rhode Island) was in a fair way of being

wiped out altogether. Massachusetts proposed to take
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pretty much all there was of that unhappy colony east of

Narragansett bay, and Connecticut (with the assistance of

Massachusetts) claimed all there was west of it." The

review then proceeds :
" On the Connecticut side the real

fact was, that a blundering charter had named the Pawca-

tuck river (which was the one intended) the Narragansett.

(The charter did not say Narragansett bay, but it said Nar-

ragansett river, otherwise called Narragansett l)ay.) A
blunder so obvious that John Winthrop, when Connecticut's

agent in London, acknowledged it, and afterwards when

Governor of Connecticut, refused to take advantage of it.

With no better title than this, Connecticut, for about eighty

years, contended (with the assistance of Massachusetts) for

the possession of nearly the whole of the territory of Rhode

Island that Massachusetts herself did not want."' Neither

the author of the 1>ook, nor the reviewer of it, so far as we
know, is a Rhode Islander, so that their admirable defence

of Rhode Island may be supposed to be unbiased, and there-

fore the more welcome to us. The Massachusetts colony is

thus made to appear as having driven into the wilderness,

outside of her own borders, the unhappy settlers of these

lands, and then by frauds, intrigues, and religious persecu-

tion for many years, endeavored to wrest the lands from

the settlers. Even to this day, after a lapse of nearly two

and a half centuries, that State still claims a portion of our

Rhode Island lands, and a commission is at work upon a

settlement at this present time.

The Johnson Orderly Book, 1776-1777, has recently been

issued as number elaven of Munsell's Historical Series.

The orderly book relates principally to the Oriskany Cam-

paign. It is elaborately annotated l)y W. L. Stone, pre-

ceded by a series of historical essays relating to the author,

the subject, and kindred matters, by J. Watts De Peyster,

and followed by a paper on the Tories or American Loyal-

ists, by T. B. Myers. The whole forms a quarto volume of

upwards of four hundred and fifty pages, and is enriched
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with portr.'iits and fiic-simile«. It was given to the Society

by tM'o of our members.

The Evelyn and Leete genealogies to which reference has

herein been made, are beautifully printed books, but beyond

all comparison the work which eclipses all others for magni-

ficence is the Biography of R. li. McDonald. Mr. McDon-
ald was a San Francisco millionaire who recently died. Vol-

ume first only of his biography has yet appeared, another is

promised, and these when issued are intended only as notes

preparatory' to an adequate delineation of the character of

the deceased. The volume is an imperial quarto, printed in

the highest style of the art, and properly illustrated by

etchings and engravings on copper to the numl)er of thirt}-

six, made puiposely for this book. No work of similar char-

acter and like magnificence has ever .before fallen under our

notice ; but not only is the elaborateness of the work without a

parallel, the method of its distribution is also peculiar. The

edition was a hundred and fifty copies ; of these, one hun-

dred and twenty-five were given to members of the family

and to certain public libraries, with notice to every body

where these latter copies are deposited for examination.

This distribution was as follows : a copy in the State Library

of each State of the United States, one in England, one in

Scotland, one in Ireland, one at Harvard, one at Yale, and be-

sides these are three in Boston, three in the State of New
York, one in Delaware, one in Pennsylvania, one in Virginia,

one in Kentucky, one in Connecticut, one in Illinois, six in Cal-

ifornia, and one with us. The volume is well worth examina-

tion. Following the quotation, "one man in his time plays

many parts," is a large engraving presenting in the centre the

subject of the biography, \w propria persona, surrounded by

cartoons symbolical of the vocations which, in his chequered

life, he followed. These are stated on a facing page to have

been : School-boy, Farmer, Miller, Blacksmith, Captain,

Druggist, Physician, Medical Student, Country Merchant,

5
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Rope Maker, Overland Telegraph Constructor, Miner,

Banker. He was born in Kentucky in 1820 ; he drifted

westward until, in 1849, he reached San Francisco, where

he passed the remainder of his life, a peculiar product of our

American civilization, and unlike anything heretofore known
in the world.

By the enumeration of these four specimens we do not

wish to convey the impression that these are all that are

worthy of mention ; there are indeed man}^ others just as

worthy, but we have neither time nor space in Avhich to de-

scribe them.

Under the directions of the Library Committee shelving

has been placed in the west ante-room for pamphlets, and the

newspaper cases have been enlarged. The cost of this im-

provement, $62.57, has been paid by the treasurer. At the

last annual meeting a considerable number of books and mag-

azines were in the hands of the binder ; these have been lin-

ished and the bill for the same, $1)1.90, has been also paid by

the treasurer. Besides these expenditures we have incurred

an account of $37.50, of which $34.25 was for binding, and

$3.25 for painting the new shelving. This bill we paid in

the following manner : by the sale of old almanacs $4.20, by

the sale at auction of the discarded show case, $16.20, by

gift of the balance, $17.10, by the holder of the account.

This comprises the business operations of your commit-

tee. They owe no debt, and have no work in progress

by which a debt will be incurred.

That continued interest is manifested in our collections, is

apparent from an examination of the Visitors' Record,

wherein are recorded the names of upwards of four hundred

visitors, and it is reasonable to suppose that as we gradually

open to consultation more and more of our literary treasures

many more people will visit us, be pleased with the useful-

ness of our work, and bring other treasures to be preserved

for the use of those coming after, even to the latest genera-

tion.

Providence, January 9, 1883.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON GENEALOGICAL
RESEARCHES.

Gentlemen: —Your Standino- Committee on Genealoiri-

cal Researches, have the honor to report

—

Tliat there is a growing interest in this subject, and that

each year exhibits developments of interest and energ}^ in

its pursuit, which give ground for hope that public opinion

will eventually influence some of the public bodies in Rhode
Island to take such measures to aid and promote it, as will

not leave us very far behind our sister States in that regard.

In this remark we wish to except the City of Providence, the

completion of whose fourth volume of her Registry is alike

creditable to the city and to its editor. We beg leave to

congratulate the Society and the citizens of Providence on the

consummation of this most worthy enterprise. At the same

time we take leave to suggest that your influence be brought

to bear in urging upon the City Government the energetic

prosecution of the work so happily inaugurated, by the sup-

plementary publication of all the Church Registries, all the

inscriptions obtainable from the Cemeteries, and such other

matter as may utilize and elucidate the invaluable work

already accomplished. In case of such future publications,

we would suggest that if the cost of copies could be brought

within the limit of ordinary means, the beneficent oliject of

the plan might be more fully accomplished. We trust the

brilliant example thus set by the City of Providence may

induce a like proc{?dure by the other municipalities of the

State.

Since the last Annual Meeting another private enterprise
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has had birth in Washington County, originating with our

energetic and enterprising associate, James N. Arnold, which

promises to bring a great deal of matter relating to that part

of the State before the public, and within the reach of gene-

alogical students. All such enterprises deserve our warm-

est encouragement ; but we believe that the preservation of

the history of the State pertains first, to the State itself,

second, to its municipalities, and it should not be left to ac-

cident, or to the individual efibrts and sacrifices of its citi-

zens.

The number of persons interested in their own family gene-

alogies is constantly on the increase, and our bil)liography

is frequently enriched by handsome and valuable contribu-

tions of that kind, and we believe that the new year com-

mences under flattering auspices, and will not disappoint us

in its fruition.

January 9, 1883.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS.

The Committee on Publications respectfully present their

annual report

:

Directly after their appointment, they caused a pamphlet

to be printed, containing a summary of the proceedings of

the Society for the year 1881-1882, with the President's ad-

dress, reports of committees, etc.

Their attention has also been given to the design of issu-

ing a new' volume of Collections, but any expectations which

may have been entertained that this would be accomf)lished

within a few months after the present committee was named

were doomed to disappointment. This arose partly from the
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iiood of time for careful selection among the materials at

hand, and partly from the circumstance that t^vo members of

the conmiittec have been prevented from attention to this

Ial)or by impaired health. The next volume will probably

he a miscellaneous one, and not composed of a single work
with notes on it. jNIuch time has be(>n spent in examininof

material for publication, Avhich now awaits the closer scrutiny

needed both for decision and preparation ; but the value of

any documents selected will be much enhanced by judicious

elimination of unimportant parts, and by suitable annotation.

Under present circumstances, this must be a labor of love,

and dependent on the convenience of those who are com-

petent to the task.

Permission has been obtained from the authorities of Yale
' College to take a copy of that part of the diary of Rev. Dr.

Ezra Stiles, covering the period of his residence in Newport,

being about twenty-three years, from 1755 to 1778. We un-

derstand that Professor James M. Hoppin is willing to make
the selections, but as we have no mej ns to defray the ex-

l)ense of copying, nothing further has been done. Perhaps

this would make a volume by itself, and its publication may
be deferred to some future time, ))ut the copy should be se-

cured while it may be had.

Among the manuscripts provisionally selected for publica-

tion are the diary of Kev. John Comer, the diar}' of the late

Usher Parsons, M. D., surgeon in the squadron on the

Great Lakes, 1812-14, and that of Rev. James McHparran,

1). D., kindly loaned from the archives of the Diocese of

Rhode Island. Probably neither of these documents would

l)e worth printing entire.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BUILDING AND
GROUNDS.

Providence, January 1st, 1883.

To THE Rhode Island Historical Society.

Your Committee on Building and Grounds report ex})end-

itures made by them during the year 1882, as follows :
—

Amount paid W. S. HoirsT, for care of irrounds

and removing snow, -----
Amount paid Charles Lowe for repairing gas fix-

tures, -_----_
Amount paid Robinson Peirce, for repairs on

roof, --------
Total, - - $43 85

$41
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important in historical ami genealogical relations, and most

creditable to the writer's industry, will be carefully pre-

served, for future reference, in the archives of the Society.

Dr. Charles II. Fisher, Scituato, sends the following list

of pamphlets secured by him for the Society's IJ])rary

:

Memorial of Peter Congress, 1805 ; Discourse on the death

of General George Washington, delivered in St. John's

Church, Providence, February 22, 1800, by Rev. A. L.

I Clark, Rector ; Address of AmosM. Atwell, Master of JNIount

Vernon Lodge, A. F. and A. M., on the same day ; Oration

l)y Hon. John Hancock, March 5, 1774, on the Boston Mas-

sacre, printed in Xewport ; Address of Francis Wayland,

I). D., October 20, 1831 ; Defense of the administration of

Thomas Jefferson, by Curtius, printed by William Olney,

Providence, 1805 ; Report of Committee on extension of

Suffrage, to the General Assembly of Rhode Island, by Ben-

jamin Hazard, 1829 ; Acts and Resolutions of the Town of

r Scituate, passed in town meeting. May, 1812 ; Oration de-

» livered in Pawtucket, July 4, 1839, by William S. Balch
;

Speeches of Burges, Tillinghast, Potter, and others in Na-

tional House of Representatives; Speeches of Webster,

J. Q. Adams, J. ]\I. Berrien, T. IT. Benton, William Gas-

\ ton, Alexander H. Stevens, II. Hamlin, II. Clay, and

others from 1810 to 1850.

I
Rev. Emery H. Porter of Pawtucket has met with noth-

f
ing of special historic interest to communicate.

Mr. Georo'e K. Cranston has furnished the following ac-

count of the discovery of the grave-stones of Governors

John and Samuel Cranston.

Another ancient grave-stone was lately' discovered under

the larjje stone coverins: the remains of Governors John and

I Samuel Cranston in the cemetery at Xewport, R. I. The

inscription is as follows :

"Here lyeth interred the body of Major John Cranston,

Esq., Governor, who deceased this life the 12th day of

[
March, in the 55th year of his age, 1680."
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The circumstances attending the discovery are as follows :

The large double stone was lying flat upon the ground and

liable to destruction from being travelled over by visitors to

the cemetery. At the instance of the four sons of the late

Barzillai Cranston, of Providence, the stone was ordered

raised and cleaned, and then the other stone, which is in a

fine state of preservation, was brought to light. In digging

for a foundation the stone was found about three feet under

the surface. It is about six feet by three, and is supposed

to be an imported stone.

The inscriptions upon the larger stone, which is about six

feet by five, are as follows :

"Here lieth the body of John Cranston, Esq., Gov'r

of the Colony of Rhode Island, etc. lie departed this life

March 12th, 1G80, in the 55th year of his age."

" Here lieth the body of Samuel Cranston, Esq., late Gov-

ernour of this Colony, aged GS years, and departed this life

April y 2()th, A. D., 1727. He was the son of John Crans-

ton Esq., who was also Governour here 1G80. He was de-

descended from the noble Scottish Lord Cranston, and car-

ried in his veins a stream of the ancient Earls of (^rawford,

Bothwel and Traquair, having for his grandfather James

Cranston, Clerk, Chaplain to King Charles the First. His

great-grandfather was John Cranston of Bool, Esq., this

last was son to James Cranston Esq., which James was son

of William Lord Cranston.

Rest happy now, brave patriot, without end

Thy country's father and tliy country's friend."

The larger stone has a coat of arms. Three cranes on a

shield, with scrolls and helmet above the shield, and a crane

above the helmet. The motto in a scroll below the shield

is " Dum Yigilo Curo."

Governor Samuel Cranston married a granddaughter of

Ro^er Williams. His wife (INIary) and her mother (Free-

born, daughter of Roger Williams,) are both buried in the

Clifton Burying Ground at Newport.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

198 52
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT.

Dr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasvrer, in account with the Rhode Island

Hibtorical Society.

1S82.

Jan. 10. To Balance of account, cash on hand, - - - .§900 00

July 26. Interest from Providence Institution for Savings,

January and July, 1882, 3d 'M\

$9.36 ;?6

Tliore is on deposit in the Providence Institution

for Savings, this day, .$900.00

Cr. Richmond P. Ecerelt, Treasvrer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1882.

July 26. By interest from Providence Institution for Savings, .$36 86

1883.

Jan. 9. Balance unhand, ----.--- 900 00

$936 36

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, Treasurer.

We have examined this account with its vouchers and find it correct.

Hexky T. Br.cKwrrH,

John P. W.\i.keu,

Lewis J. Cu.\ce,

Audit Committee.
Provide.nce, January 9, 1883.
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Caleb Fiske Harris, son of Dr. Stephen and Eliza

(Greene) Harris, was born in Centreville, R. I., ]\Iarch 9,

1818, and died October 2, 1881.

He was sent to school at Kingston, and entered Brown
rnivcrsity in the class of 1838, but after nearly three years

of study he decided to enter mercantile life in New York,

where he remained about twenty 3"ears. Love of his native

State was always a strong trait in his character, and when its

Government was imperilled in 1842, he came home at once

and shouldered his musket in its defence. Marching with

the troops to Clayville, he was stationed one night on picket

and when the guard was recalled in the morning, all the rest

returned but he Avas reported missing. A search, however,

found him farthest out of all, pacing his beat.

During the later years of his life he took much pleasure

in the large collection of books and prints which he had

gathered at home and abroad. His interest was chiefly cen-

tered in the collection of American poetry, of which he had

prepared an Index, and proposed making a full catalogue.

Among his prints were some of great rarity and value,

which fortunatel}^ have not left Providence.

Mr. Harris married, January 17, 1866, Emily Stevenson

Davis, of Philadelphia. Death came to both at the same

hour by drowning, in ]Moosehead Lake, where they were

passing a few weeks in summer. They left no children.

Hon. William Smith Slater, son of John and Ruth

(Rucklin) Slater, was 1)orn in Slatersville, R. I., March 7,
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1817, and died at his residence, in Providf^nce, Mav 2<S,

1882. -
'

He was taught in the l)est academies of the time, one of
which was at Milford, .Alassachusetts, where he was under
the instruction of Hon. (Iiarles Thurber. He was after-
wards thoroughly trained as a practical manufacturer, and
lor many years carried on the business at Jewett City, ( V)nn.

,

with his brother John F. Slater, now of Norwich, under (he
firm name of J. & W. Slater. ^Vhen the firm was dissolved
and the company's property divided in 1872, Mr. Slater
manufectured at SlatersviUe, where he made his residence,
though spending his winters in Providence.
Mr. Slater's name was sought for oflice in various ways,

but without success, except as member of the State Senate,
where he served acceptably. For several years he was
President of the Providence and Worcester Pailroad, and the
II. I. Locomotive Works. He was a liberal benefactor of
some of our most imimrtant institutions. Bred in the old
school, he had the highest sense of mercantile honor and
would never have allowed a fortune to stand in the way of
its support.

He married, Dec. 7, 1842, Harriet Morris, daughter of
Hon. John Whipple, of Providence, l)y whom he had four
children, one son and three daughters.

William Henky (^handler, son of Nathan and Elizabeth
(Arnold) Chandler, was born in Pomfret, Conn., January
13, 1818, and died at his residence, in Providence, Septem-
ber 3, 1882.

He came as a lad to the counting-room of Messrs. J. & P.
Rhodes, where he learned the methodical business habits
which characterized him. After the discovery of gold in
California, he went out among the pioneers, but soon tired
of the mining life and returned to Khode Island, afterwards
passing a number of years in Mobile and Memphis, as a
cotton buyer. Returning at the l)reaking out of the Rebel-
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lion, he passed the rest of his life in manufjicturing and nier-

eantile pursuits, holding the offices of President of the Frank-
lin Mutual Insurance Conipany, and Agent of the (Minton

jNIanufacturing Company, in which he was an owner.

Mr. Chandler was of a social disposition, and marked
musical taste and facility in the use of instruments. He
Avas connected with nearly all the instrumental societies in

Providence from the " Slatersville Band " to the Beethoven

Society. He was a member of the Marine Artillery Corps.

In July, 18G2, he married Amelia, daughter of Elisha

Manton, who died July 25, 1870. They left four children,

three sons and one daughter.

WiNTiiROP DeWolf, son of Dr. John J. and Annette

(Winthrop) DeWolf, was horn in Bristol, II. I., March 14,

1830, and died in Cambridge, Mass., December 12, 1882.

After his school days at Bristol, Mr. DeWolf, entered

Brown University, but left before completing his course, to

take up the out-door life of a civil engineer, for which he

was prepared by the late S. B. Cushi ng. His work in sur-

veys of the Providence, Warren and Bristol II, 11., and

some western railroads, occupied several years, but he

finally came l)ack to Providence, Avhere he became Treasurer

of the Franklin Institution for Savings, and afterwards its

Receiver, holding this place of trust at the time of his death.

At the opening of the war of the rebellion, Mr. DeWolf
offered his services to the government, going out as a private

in the First Ivhode Island Regiment, in which he received

promotion to a Lieutenancy.

Mr. DeWolf's noble traits of character, his rectitude which

could never be assailed, his social virtues which endeared

him to a large circle of friends, are well known, and also his

literary tastes and culture.

He married June 10, 18()3, Miss Eugenie Tams, of Phil-

adelphia, by whom he had three children, two sons and one

daughter.
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Royal Woodward, son of Abiier and Eunice (Fuller)

Woodward, Avas born at Ashford, Conn., November 13,

1815, and was the youngest in a family of nine, comprising

three daughters and six sons. When a boy he attended the

district school at Ashford, and then the academy, all the

while working on his father's farm. After leavins: the acad-

emy, he taught school for a year or two. His teaching was

attended with success, until he was obliged to cease on ac-

count of ill-health. He was brought up under the ministe-

rial supervision of Rev. Mr. Eals and Rev. Dr. Skinner of

Ashford. The counsels they gave him in his younger days

were not forgotten in later years. While a boy he kept a

diary. It shows with how much care he labored over it.

Occasionally he wrote a short poem or prose article. He
was always a great reader.

In 1840, he went into the silk business, and continued it

until the 3^ear ot his death.

He had a remarkable taste for the study of medicine ; and

it would be difficult to find many of the medical profession

to whom the subject was more familiar than to him. His

great recreation was to buy books. Being a devout chris-

tian, it is not surprising that at least one fourth of his large

library is composed of religious works. He was once asked

if he thought it good economy to buy so many books. His

reply was that as he used no tobacco in any form, nor any

intoxicating beverages, he considered the money that he put

into books as saved by his non-indulgence. From his boy-

hood, beginning with Humboldt's " Cosmos," hardly a day

pas'^ed without his adding something to his collections. It

was to him the pleasure of a life-time. He used to say that

he was subscriber to a paper or magazine in every State in

the Union. Two years ago, his subscription list amounted

to no less than two hundred newspapers and magazines.

He took a great interest in everything which favored the

study of American history. He alwaj^s extended a helping

hand to all enterprises having that end in view. He was
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much ongug-ed in historicul researches in the States of Con-

necticut, lihode Island and iMassachusctts. His lihrary is

particuhirly rich in Aniarican and town histories, and we
doubt if its boinid vohnncs will number less than o5,000.

He was elected a Corresponding Member of this Society,

Octol)cr 7, 1879. He subsequently made himself a Life

Member, by the payment of tifty dollars. He died October

2, 1882.

Henry Wadswortii Longfellow, LL. D., was born

in Portland, Maine, February 27, 1807. He was educated

at Bowdoin College, at which he graduated in 1825. He
studied law with his father, Hon. Stephen Longfellow ; he

became a professor of modern languages and literature in

his Alma Mater, spent four years in foreign travel, and after

his return, was appointed professor of modern languages

and belles-lettres in Harvard University. In 18o5-6 he

made a second tour in Europe. No American author has

been more generally read and admired. The purity of his

writings is the best illustration of his spirit and life. Mr.

Longfellow early became the occupant and owner of the

Craiffie House, noted as the headquarters of ^^'ashin2rton in

Cambridge. The historic memories of the mansion, us well

as domestic associations, made the place specially dear to

him.

In 1850 he received from Harvard University, the honor-

ary degree of LL. D. His death, in March, 1882, was

deeply mourned alike in America and in Euro})c. Mr.

Longfellow was elected a Corresponding jNIember of this

Society, July ID, 1838.

Colonel Joseph Lemuel Chester, was born in Nor-

wich, Conn., April 30, 1821. He engaged in mercantile

pursuits in Philadelphia, which were continued until 1852.

During this time; he wrote for the press, on various topics,

and subse([uently l)ecamc connected with the Philadelphia

Press. He for a time dischai-god the duties of assistant
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clerk in the United States House of Representatives. His

tastes led liini to the study of genealogy, heraldry and cog-

nate subjects. In 1858, Colonel Chester took up his res-

idence in London, and became distinguished as a leading

genealogist. He was indefatigable in his researches, and no

student of family histories was more familiar with the vari-

ous parish records of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

than himself.

He was the author of several vahiablc publications, among

them, " A Preliminary Treatise gn the Law of Repulsion,'

" PMucational Laws of Virginia," and "John Rogers," with

a family genealogy. But his great work on Westminster

Abbey, scarcely exceeded in laborious research by that

magnificent work of the late Stephen Phoenix Whitney,

the genealogy of the AYhitncy famil}^ will be a lasting

monument of his patient studies in this department of liter-

ature. Colonel Chester was one of the founders of "The

Harleian Society," in London, organized for the purpose of

publishing genealogical and heraldic manuscripts. Of this

Society he was a Councillor. He held a similar position in

the Royal Historical Society of Great Britain. He was also

an honorary member of several learned Societies in Amer-

ica. He was elected an honorary member of the Rhode Isl-

and Historical Society, April 4, 1871, and from time to

time gave substantial evidence of his interest in its pros-

perity. He died in London, May 28, 1882, in the 62d year

of his age. As a correspondent of eleven years' standing

the writer of this brief notice ever found him ready to ren-

der a service in the line of his profession. His death, which

will be wiJcily mourned, has removed an honored name from

the list of active workers in the Held he so delighted to cul-

tivate, and of which he was a conspicuous ornament.

Frederick de Peyster, LL. D., a Corresponding

Member of this Society, and President of the New York

Historical Society, died August 17, 1882, aged eighty-five

years.
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He was a tiesccndant of one of the old families from Hol-

land, though orioinally from Normandy, as the name would

indicate, and identified with the history of New York from

the time of its first settlement. After he had graduated

at Cohimbia College, Mr. De Peyster applied himself to the

study of law as his chosen profession, in which he attained a

high rank. His interest in the cit}' of his birth Avas shown

by the energy and ability with which he filled the many offi-

ces, ecclesiastical, civil and military, to which he was ap-

pointed ; while the pamphlets and addresses from his pen,

particularly some of those on military aftiiirs, were highly

commended by competent authorities, and gave evidence of

his literary culture and scholarly tastes. As President of

the New York Historical Society he took an active part for

many years, and was a large contril)utor to its various treas-

ures. Our own Society is indebted to him for many contri-

butions.

He was elected Corresponding Member, April 10, 186(5,
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INSTITUTIONS AND COEPORATIONS

FROM WHICH GIFTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED.

Araericiin Antiquarian Society, Worcester,

Mass.

Am. Philosopiiical Society, riiiladelpliia.

Arion Club, I'rovitlence.

Astor Library, New Yorlv City.

Boston City Government, IJoston.

Boston and Providence Ilailroad Company,
Boston.

Boston, I'rovidence and New Yorl< Ilailroad

Company, Providence.

P.oston Public Library, Boston.

Brown University, Providence.

Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C.

Cayuga Historical Society, Auburn, N. Y.

Central Park Meteorological Observatory,

New York City.

Chicago Jlistorical Society, Chicago.

(Chicago Public Library, Chicago.

<;ontinental Steamboat Co., Providence.

Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences,

Davenport, Iowa.

Davol Manufacturing ("ompany. Providence.

Delaware Historical Society, Wilmington,
Del.

Engineer's Department, Washington, D. C.

Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.

Genealogical Association of Philadelphia

Philadelphia.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

Interior Department, Washington, D. C.

Irrepressible Society, I'rovidence.

•lohns Hopkins University, Baltimore.

Kansas Historical Society, Topeka, Kan.sas.

I^ong Island Diocese of the I'. E. Church,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

liOng Island Historical Society, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Maine Historical Society, Portland, Me.

Massachusetts Ancient and Honorable Artil-

lery Co., Boston.

Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston.

Massachusetts State Library, Boston.

Michigan State Library, Lansing, 5Iich.

Minnesota Academy of Natural Sciences,

Minneapolis, Min.

Mitchell Library, Glasgow, Scotland.

Newr Brunswick Historical Society, Fredcr-

icton, N. B.

New England Historic-Genealogical Society,

Boston.

New England Mechanics Institute, Boston.

New Jersey Historical Society, Newark, N. .K

New London County Historical Society,

New London, Ct.

Newport Publishing Company, Newport.

New York Central Park Meteorological Ob-

servatory, New York City.

New York Historical Society, New York
City.

Norwegian Society for Preserving Antiqui-

ties, Kristiania, Nor.

Old Besidents' Historical Society, Lowell,

Mass.

Pacific Bank, San Francisco, Cal.

Pawtucket Town Government, Pawtucket.

Pennsylvania Historical Society, I'hila.

Philadelphia Library Co., Philadeliihia.

I'hiladelphia Numismatic and Auticjuarian

Society, Philadelphia.

Providence and Worcester Railroad Corpo-

ration, Providence.

Providence Atheneum, Providence.

Providence Board of Trade, I'rovidence.

Providence (Jity Government, Providenc(\

I'rovidence Press Comi)any, Providence.

I'rovidence Public Library, I'rovidencf!.
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(Quebec Historical >Society, Quebec, Canada.

lihode Island Board of State (;haritii's.

Providence.

Rhode Island Board of Health, Providence.

Khode Island State Government, I'rov.

Khode Island Normal School Trustees, Prov.

Royal Historical Society, 22 Albemarle St.,

London.

Royal Historical Society of Canada, Ottawa,

Canada.

Royal Society of Northern Antiquarians,

Copenhagen, Den.

Royal University of Norwaj', Kristiania,

Norway.
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C'.

Sons of Vermont Association, Chicago.

Treasury Department, AVashington, D. C.

Union Railroad Company, I'rovidence.

Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, Va.

War Department, Washington, D. C.

Western Reserve and Northern Ohio Histor.

ical Society, Cleveland, O.

Wisconsin Historical Society, Madison, Wis.

AVyoming Historical Society, Wyoming, Pa.
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"We reprint a Cikculau issued by the Society very soon after its incorporation, Sep-
tember 3, 1822.

C I R C U L A ]l

To riiic CiTizi:xs of Khodk Island:—

The want of an Historical Society in tliis State, has been long felt and
acknowiedgetl. States around us have for a long time enjoyed the benefits

resulting from institutions of this Idnd. These are every year draining
this State of the historical documents and memorials with which it

abounds. From the collections of other States, this State can reap only

partial justice. Facts which are creditable to our origin, or which exalt

our revolutionary services, are generally accompanied with sucii observa-

tions as tend rather to the estal)lishment of their own fame, though
founded upon another's merits, than the elucidation of historic truth.

Jiesides this, the unsparing hand of time is making rapid destruction of
private papers and public records, which an institution of this kind, for

the honor of the State, would be interested to preserve. The collection

of these in some safe and commodious place, and the publication of such
as would interest the public, are the great o!)jects of the gentlemen, com-
posing the Rhode Island Historical Society, which was incorporated

by the General Assembly in June last. By the first, the facts essential to

the historian will be preserved; and by the latter the undeserved oppro-

brium which has been heaped on our own native State, will be removed.
Without the aid of the public, the Society are aware, that all their eflbrts

will be nugatory. But it is with the most perfect confidence of every
^assistance, that they make this statement, and ask the aid of their fellow-

citizens. They feel that they could rely on their patriotism without fear

of disappointment. But where so much is at stake, they do not hesitate

to enlist in their service, motives of personal interest. When they recol-

lect that the blood of a Williams, a Bkown, a Coddington, a Gorton,
a Clarke, and an Arnold, warms the hearts of a large proportion of their

fellow-citizens, and how dear to them have always been the memories of

a Greene and a Whipple, they would not so grossly insult them, or so
greatly wrong themselves, as to suppose that such a Society will not meet
with every encouragement, since the history of the State will be but an
enlarged biography of their ancestors.
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With a view to promote llic interesting objects above stated, the Society

solicit the aid of their fellow-citizens in procnring for their use the fol-

lowing :

1. Topographical sketches of towns and villages, including an account

of their soil, agriculture, manufactures, commerce, natural curiosities,

and statistics of such places—earths, stones and minerals.

2. Sketches of the history of the settlement and rise of such towns
and villages, and of the introduction and progress of commerce, manu-
factures and the arts in them.

3. Biographical notices of original settlers, revolutionary patriots and

other distinguislied men who have resided in this State.

4. Original letters, documents and papers, illustrating any of these

subjects, particularly those wliich show the private habits, manners and

pursuits of onr ancestors, or are connected with tlie geueral lustory of

this State.

;). Sermons, orations, occasioual discourses and addresses, books,

pamphlets, and newspapers, printed iii this State—and manuscripts, es-

pecially those written by persons born or residing in this State.

6. Accounts of the Indian tribes, which formerly inhabited any part of

tliis State, their number and condition when first visited by the whites,

tlieir geueral character, and peculiar customs and manners, their wars and

treaties, and the original grants to our ancestors.

7. The Indian names of the towns and rivers, islands, bays and other

remarkable places within this Slate, and the traditional import of those

names.

8. Besides these, the Society will receive donations of any other books,

pamphlets, manuscripts and printed documents with whicli any gentlemen

may please to favor them.

J.vMEs Fknxku, President.

W. R. Staples, Stcrctanj.

To this circular, we append an autobiographical communication from a

revolutionary veteran, which was its first fruits; and, also, a list of some

of our present wants.

Ckaxston, September the 4th, A. 1)., 1822.

Having seen this day, in the Providence American of yesterday, a circu-

lar advertisement of the Historical Society, soliciting the Geography, Bi-

ography, &c., &c., of the People of this State of Khode Island to be made

known to them of this Society, I forward to them a sketch of my life. I

was born in the town now called Cranston, in the County of Providence

and State of Rhode Island, in the year 1744; had no other learning than

what was commonly obtained at country schools of that day. My father

died when I was in my twentieth year. When I was twenty-one, I repre-

sented the town of Cranston in General Assembly, and was continued as
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a member thereof until the Kevolution war commenced. 1 was appointed

captain of a militia company in said town of Cranston, and a Justice of

the Peace in the twenty-second year of my age, and continued to hold said

commissions when the Revolution war begun at Boston, and was then ap-

pointed Lieutenant-Colonel of a regiment of minute men, to be ready at

a minute's warning of any movement of the enemies (to resist them). In

the latter part of this year Commodore Wallace, who commanded a small

British squadron in our Bay, landed his Marines on the island of Prudence

and burned several dwelling houses. I was ordered on said island, and

had the command of several companies of hiiliUa and some minute men,

till I moved off all the inhabitants and cleared the island of all movable

property and abandoned the same.

While I was on this business, the General Assembly ordered a regiment

of infantry to be raised for the protection of the State for one year from

the 18th day of January, 1776. I was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of

this regiment, and Henry Babcock. Colonel. Babcock's conduct was such

that he was dismissed in a short time, and I was appointed Colonel of the

regiment stationed at Newport, till the foro-part of September, when the

regiment was called for by General Washington and the Congress. I with

the commissioned olllcers under mj' command took continental commis-

sions. Left Rhode Island about the middle of September, 1770, and I led

the regiment to the camp of General Washington on York island, at a

place called Harlem Heights. After remaining there 8 or 10 days, the

British came out from New York, and we fell back into the country under

the immediate command of Major General Lee who comnmnded a division

of the army at the White Phiins, and I was at the battle there. We then

crossed the North River; and on our way tiirough the Jerseys, being en-

camped for the night, General Lee to accommodate himself took quarters

a short distance from the camp, and was taken a little before day b}' the

British light horse and carried otf. I then led my regiment under the

command of Major-Geueral Sullivan, and crossed at the forks of the Del-

aware at a place called Easton, settled by a society of religious people

called .

We then went down to Bristol on Pennsylvania side, and about the last

of December and the fore-part of January, we crossed the river into the

Jerseys again, and I with my regiment under the immediaie command of

General Washington was in the battle at Trenton and at Princeton, and

took up winter quarters at Morristown till the time expired we were

raised for. I then dismissed the regiment and returned home. While I

was with General Washington he gave me a brevet command of Brigadier

General over a brigade.

Soon after I returned home, I was appointed Brigadier-General of the

militia of the county of Providence, and was in that command at the bat-

tle on Rhode Island, and was again a member of the General Assembly,

and continued a member and in the command of Brigadier till after the

peace, A. D. 1783.

Soon after, a revolution took place in this State that dismissed me from
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all pnl)lic lifo. But before this dismissal liappenecl. I had l:)een appointed,

Judiie of the Supreme Court, aud received my commission, but for various

causes refused to be engaged, until the next session of tiie Assembly
another was cliosen in my room. I was also chosen to go as delegate to

Congress and refused. From the time the peace took place to the afore-

Kaid revolution in this State, there was scarcely a rule of Court, submit-

ting disputes to referees, but what I was a member. But being a zealous

advocate for the adoption of the Constitution of the United States, I was
cried down and have lived a retired life from public business to this day of

the lirst date hereof, bein<r the 4th day of September, A. D. 1822; and in

the next month I shall if I live enter my 7!)th year. Some years back I

was brought seriously to think of death, resurrection and tlie judgement

to come, and set about building a house with a few others for public wor-

ship, and have finished the same mostly at my own expense. When the

Peace Society at Providence was adopted I subscribed my name as a mem-
ber, of which I wish to continue as a useful member, for cultivating peace

on earth and j;ood will toward men, during the remainder of m.v life.

CUKISToniKK LiPPITT.

P. S. I desire this biograpliical relation to be entered and published,

whenever the doings of the Society are made public, and for the correctness

of the most part of what is related, I refer the inquirer to the records of

the General Assembly of my native State.

C. L.

[Gen. Lippitt died in Cranston, ISth .June, 1824.]
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WANTS SUGGESTED BY THE LIBRARIAN.

Acts of the Elders, commonly called the Book of Abraham, 1845-6.

American Archives, 2d & 4tli volumes of 4tli series.

Anj^cell, Oliver. A set of his School Books.

Balch, AVilliam S. Lectures on Language, Providence, 18;^S.

Christian's Legacy.

Church, Benjamin. History of King Philip's War, with notes by Dexter,

18G5.

Congdon, J. W. Analytical Class Book of Botany.

Kastman, Kev. \V. Yamoydcn, or a Tale of the War of King Philip.

Greene, Frances IT. Primary Class Book of Botany, 1854.

Greene, Prof. G. W. Life of Natlianacl Greene, od vol.
" ** German Klement in the Revolution.
*• " Biographical Studies, New York, 1800.
" " Various School Manuals and Primary Lessons.

Hall, Louisa J. Verse and Prose, Boston, 1850."

Hallett's Report of the E. K. Avery Trial.

Hedge, Frederick H. Sermon before A. and II. Artillery, Boston, 1834.

Ileaton, Nathaniel. The Pleasing Library, Wreutham, 1801.

Henshaw, Bishop. Theology for the People.

Hicks, Ransom. The Millerites' Confession.

Hildrcth's Report of the E. K. Avery Trial.

Hildreth's Pioneer History of the North Western Territory.

Hitchcock, Enos. The Farmer's Friend, Boston, 1792.

H(>llister, G. H. Mount Hope, or Philip, King of the Wampanoags.
Jones, Elizabeth C. Fugitive Poems, Providence, 1828.

Law's Spirit of Prayer. 1823.

Massachusetts Board of Education, 2d, 4th, ;'th, 9th and 24th Annual lie-

ports.

Mourt's Relation, with notes by Dr. Dexter, 18G5.

Norton's Life of Bishop Henshaw, New York, 1859.

I'attersou's Narrative of his Shipwreck. 1817.

Pawtucket Directory, No. 1, lS(58-(;9.

Pickering, David. Gospel Preacher, Providence, 1820.

Providence Bulletin, 1870, 1871, 1872 and 1873.

" Journal, Semi-Weekly and Daily, 1830.
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ProvidcMice Evening: Tress, from March 13, 1S70, to September 13, 1872.

iiicliisivo.

" Cliildren's Friend Society, Amiii:d Reports, 2, C>, 10, 10, 18.

Uliode Island Insurance Commissioner's Report, IS.")?, 1807, 18G8 and ISG'J.

" Sclioolmasier, No. 2 of vol. IX, ant] No. 4 of vol. X.

Scott, Job, on Baptism. 1793.

Scott, Job. The Baptism of Fire, Providence, 1797.

Seabury, Bishop, Discourses. Vol. 1, Hudson, N. Y. 1815.

Sherburne's Memoirs, Providence, 1831.

Smith, Louisa P. Poems, Providence, 1829.

Stiles' History of the Jud,;i;es.

True and Infernal Friendsliip, or tlie Wisdom of Eve.

Vicar of Wakefield, Providence, 1792.

Vinton, Francis, Sermon before the A. and II. Artillery, Boston, 1802.

War of the Rebellion, Official Records, Scries 1, vols. 2 and 3.

Wieland. Oberon, A Poem, Translated by Sotheby, 2 vols. Newport,

1810.

Williams, Mrs. C. R. Tales, National and Revolutionary, 1835, vol. 1.

Wheatou, Henry, History of the Northmen, or Danes and Normans.

Philadelphia, 1831.

Life of William Pinckney, New York, 1826.

" Riiiht of Visitation and Search, 1834.

*' History of the Law of Nations, New York, 1845.

A copy of every Document published by our State, cities, towns and

various societies; church Instories; family genealogies; biographi-

cal sketches; obituaries; biographical dictionaries; Webster's or

Worcester's quarto dictionary, gazetteers, encyclopedias, maps,

charts, likenesses, and whatever tends to illustrate the history and'

the life and growth of our State and nation.
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1874. Johnson, William S.

1880. Jones, Augustine.

1873. Kendall, Henry L.

1883. Kendall, Hiram

1880. Kenyon, James S.

1876. Kimball, James M.

1883. Klapp, Lyman

1879. Knight, Edward B.

1883. Ladd, Herbert W.

1883. Earned, Fdwin C.

1SG9. Lester, John Erastus

1879. Lincoln, John L.

1880. Lippitl, Christopher

1878. Lippitt, Charles Warren

1872. Lii)pitt, Henry

1881. Liscomb, William S.

1881. Liltletield, Allied H.
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1873. Lyman, Daniel W.
1877. Mason, Charles F.

1877. Mason, Earl Philip

1877. Mason, Eugene W.
1877. Mason, George C.

1881. Mason, John H.

1878. Mauran, Edward C.

1878. Mauran, .Tames E.

18G7. Meader, John J.

187G. Metcair, Henry B., Paw'ket.

1875. Miller Augustus S.

1873. Miller, William J.

1881. Miner, Francis W.
1876. Moulton, Sullivan

1873. Mowry, William A.

1874. Mowry, William G. U.

1877. Mnnro, Bennett J.

1882. Munroe, Oliver B.

1880. Nichols, Amos G.

1876. Nickerson, Edward I.

1874. Nightingale, George C, Jr.

1880. Noyes, Samuel M.

1879. Olney, George II.

1862. Ormsbee, John Spurr

1878. Owen, Smith

1870. Pabodie, Benjamin F.

1874. Paige, Charles F.

1847. Parsons. Charles W.
1875. Parsons, Henry L.

1877. Pearcc, Etlward D., Jr.

1849. Peckham, Samuel W.
1875. Pegram, John C.

1880. Peirce, J. Lewis

1858. Perry, Amos
1^80. Perry, Marsden J.

1874. Persons, Benjamin W.
1873. Phillips, Theodore W.
1878. Porter, Emery H.

1876. Kawson, Henry M.
1874. Richardson, Erastus

1881. Richardson, Thomas A., 2nd

1877. Richmond, Walter

1878. Rider, Sidney S.

1881. Roelker, William G.

1866. Rogers, Horatio

1878. Russell, Levi W.
1856. Sabin, Charles

1881. Sackett, Frederick M.

ELECTED.

1877. Seabury, Fi'cderick N.

1877. Seagrave. Caleb

1881. Shaw, Joseph A.

1875. Sherman, William O.

1874. Shedd, J. Herbert

1881. Sheffield, William P., Jr.

1879. Shepley, George L.

1876. Sherman, Robert

1880. Simmons, W. Seabury
1877. Slater, Horatio N., Jr.

1883. Slater, John W.
1882. Smith, Charles H.

1875. Smith, Edwin A.

1869. Sontluvick, Isaac H.

1874. Spencer, Gideon L.

1876. Spencer, Joel M.
1880. Spicer, William A.

1881. Spooner, Henry J.

1S77. Stanhope, Frederick A.

1809. Staples, William

1878. Starkweather, Josei)h U.

1868. Steere, Henry J.

1879. Stiness, John H.

1880. Stockwell, Thomas B.

1881. Stone, Alfred

1848. Stone, Edwin M.

1883. Stone, Waterman
1881. Swinburne, Henry H.

1856. Taft, Royal C.

1874. Taylor, Charles F.

1877. Thayer, Thatcher

1881. Thomas, Charles L.

1873. Thurston, Benjamin F.

1881. Tilley, R. Ilammett

1878. Tillinghast, James
1875. Trippe, Samuel G.

1874, Turner, Henry E.

1881. Vose, James G.

1874. Wales, Samuel H.

1861. Waterman, Rufus

1878. Watson, Arthur H.

1868. Weeden, AVilliam B.

1868. Westcott, Amasa S.

1881. White, Zebulon L.

1874. Whitford, George W.
1881. Williams, Zephaniah

1876. Woods, Marshall.



LIFE, CORKESrONDING AND HONOKAllY MEMBERS. G3

LIFE MEMBERS

187?. Gcorijo T. Paine, Provkloiice.

1872. ITciiry T. Bedcwith,

1872. William Greene, Warwick.

1872. liOwland G. Hazard, Sotitli Kingstown.

187'i. Holder Borden Bowen, Providence.

1872. Amasa M. Eaton, Providence.

187.3. James Y. Smith,* Providence.

1873. Jarvis B. Swan, "

1874. Benjamin G. Pabodie,* "

1875. Albert G. Angell,

187G. William Ely,

1877. Hezekiali Conant, Pawtnekct.

187!). Samnel G. Arnold,* Portsmonth.

187'J. Amos 1). Lockwood, Providence.

1879. Royal Woodward,* Albany, N. Y.

1880. Charles Gorton, Providence.

1880. John P. Walker,

1880. Alexander Duncan, England.

1883. John P. Mumlord, Providence.

Deceased.

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS
Elected since tlie annual meeting, .lantiai-)-, 1S82.

1882. Wilfred H. Mnnro, Suspension Bridge, N.

1882. Charles H. Denison, San Francisco, Cal.

1882. Charles Henry Hart, I'hiladelphia, Pa.

1882. Frederick C. Pierce, Kockford, 111.

1883. Rev. Stephen D. Peet, Clinton, Wis.

HONORARY M E MB E R
Elected January, 1883.

Rev. George E. Ellis, D. I)., Boston, Mass.
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